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WANTED: long-term rela-
tionship with someone who’s com-
mitted, hardworking and looking to
grow; location not important.

If it reads like a personal ad to help
draw out a companion, in some ways
it is. Atlanta-area fuel distributor
Mansfield Oil Co. wants prospective
mates (i.e., retailers) to know it has a
lot to give.And it’s not interested in a
fling; Mansfield seeks lasting part-
nerships with retailers nationwide
who want to build their business, not
just survive.

Whena retailer signs a contractwith
Mansfield, he has access to a host of
value-added services such as operations
and merchandising support, a credit-
cardprocessingprogram,increasedbuy-
ingpower through a“preferred vendor”
program and technologies tied to fuel
monitoring and inventory manage-
ment—and it’s all free once a retailer
signs on the dotted line.

“It’s a solitary, lonely lifebeingadealer.
It canbeaveryconfiningway todobusi-
ness,” says chairman andCEOMichael
F.Mansfield Sr.,whoseparents founded

the company in 1957.“Culturally, we
understand what it’s like to be in their
shoes. That makes us good at solving
problems.”

Mansfield’s model is not rooted in
providing the lowest price per gallon.
In fact, some of Mansfield’s retail cus-
tomers could probably find a cheaper
gallon elsewhere. It’s an epicurean
approach to what many consider a
commoditized business.

“In a lot of cases, retailers make the
decision that the markup on the fuel
is the most critical piece,” says J. Alec

Alexander, Mansfield’s president and
COO.“In certain markets and in cer-
tain situations,we’ll compete very well
on that. In other markets and in other
situations, we won’t.”

Mansfield once ran a direct-oper-
ated retail network but exited that
business nearly 10 years ago when it
sold its stores to a well-known indus-
try consolidator. Yet this enigmatic
giant has quietly gained strength in
Gainesville,Ga., about 40 miles north-
east of Atlanta, and its retail reach now
extends to all corners of the continen-
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THE NEXT 500: Mansfield Oil Co. delivers
motor fuels and related services to more than
520 retail sites throughout the country. The
company expects to double its dealer base
within three years.
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talUnited States andAlaska.
Mansfield has built itself into one of

the nation’s largest fuel suppliers by
courting an improbable ally: the eco-
nomically fragile small independent
retailer, whose future has become
clouded by record-high gallon prices
and consumers’ addiction to profit-
leeching credit cards.

“It’s risky, but I think it makes
sense,” says Dan Gilligan, president of
the Petroleum Marketers Association
of America,Arlington,Va.“The indus-
try has not suffered with high prices
like this for this long. So it’s changing
all the fundamentals.You’ve got to take
some risk to be successful in business.
Eliminate all the risk and you’re out
of business.”

A Changing Landscape
Mansfield’s gamble appears tobepaying
off. The company’s capabilities, seem-
ingly insatiable appetite and sheer will
suggest it could double in size—it cur-
rentlydelivers fuel tomore than520con-
venience stores, high-volume retailers
and grocery stores—and sprout in new
directions inside of three years.

Other benchmarks: Its annual rev-
enues now exceed $4 billion. It sold
nearly 1.6 billion gallons in 2007, the
sameyearForbes ranked itNo.136on its
list of privately held corporations in the
UnitedStates. It has access tomore than
600bulk-product terminals throughout
theUnitedStates.And its delivery infra-
structurehas grown to include50 trans-
ports,whichare runoutof itsGainesville
base of operations, and 450 third-party
carriers nationwide.

It’s not alone, however.“We believe
ourselvesandothers,whoarevery strong,
very financially sound,will weather all
this,”saysAlexander.“And at the end of
theday,we’ll experiencegrowthandoth-

erswill experience growth.”
Whilenotnational in scope,the“oth-

ers” include large distributorships such
as SC Fuels, an Orange, Calif.-based
company that serves fuel marketers in
10Western states; Houston-based Sun
Coast Resources Inc., which delivers
motor fuels to marketers in an 18-state
territory;andCarterEnergyCorp.,whose
seven-state distributing area runs from
Illinois toTexas.

Several industry dynamics appear to
be fueling the growth of these so-called
superjobbers:
� The industry continues to consoli-
date and, at the same time, fragment.
“When it gets down to folks in our side
of the business, no one has any market
share—noone,”says executivevicepres-
identandchief informationofficerDoug
Haugh.“Even the largest player might
have 2% to 3%, maybe 5%. … Our
industry isn’t just fragmented—it’s
hyperfragmented.”

“We’re one of those 2% to 3%mar-
ket-share players,” he continues.“Our
challenge every day when we’re look-
ing to take the company forward from
here is:Howdowe get to 10%?Andwe

feel that’s a reasonable share and cer-
tainly something that nobody else has
demonstrated.”
� The energy crunch has reordered
BigOil’s priorities.The industry struc-
ture that caused such hyperfragmenta-
tion was kept in place by Big Oil until
earlier this decade, at which point it
began to erode due to mounting sup-
ply constraints andbids to boost share-
holder value.

Haugh says themajoroil companies’
attention has shifted from“managing
themicrodynamics of the finalmile”to
“biggerconcerns, likewhere they’regoing
to find their next barrel of crude.”Barri-
ers are collapsing as a result, thereby
exposing fertile turf inwhichcompanies
such asMansfield can blossom.
� The majors are pulling up the tent
stakes in significant markets.
ConocoPhillips, for example, was
expected to move more than 500 sites,
including 350 company-owned and
company-run locations,bymidsummer
aspartof a2006announcement todivest
its entire company-run retail network
and topull out of anumberof markets.

ExxonMobil, which in June
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announced a plan to exit direct retail to
focus on the distributor class of trade,
just recently alertedbranded independ-
ent marketers in the Pacific Northwest
that, as of early next year, the Exxon
brand will disappear from markets in
westernWashington andOregon.
� Refiners are going to choose with
whomthey’re going to grow.“Theywill
have their way more than ever before,
especiallywith all themergers that have
occurred,” says Mansfield Sr.“They’re
going to point their supply toward the
companies they think are going to be
around longest,have thebest credit-wor-
thiness and strategically can take them
as far downstreamas they can go.”

From the Beginning
Though Mansfield always had a strong
wholesale business, exitingdirect-oper-
ated retail helped center it focus solely
on building out its distribution base. In
November 1999,Mansfield sold its 49
Kangaroo c-stores to The Pantry Inc.,
Sanford,N.C., for approximately $46.5
million, according to SECdocuments.

The salemarked a turning point for
both companies. The Pantry had sev-
eral different retail brands at the time
of the acquisition, including its own
Pantry store brand.But Kangaroo ulti-
mately became the preferred face of its

new parent company.
“Kangaroo was all Mansfield,” says

JimFisher,CEOof IMSTCorp.,which
has providedmarket analyses andother
services to Mansfield and its retailers
for more than 20 years. “The Pantry
had all these other brands, and they
didn’t do a whole lot with them. The
umbrella brand forThePantrywasThe
Pantry.Now it’s Kangaroo.That says a
hell of a lot aboutwhat was brought in
by Mansfield.”

What it says, specifically, is
thatThePantrypurchasedanet-
work of extremely well-run
stores, according to Jim Tudor,
president of the GeorgiaAsso-
ciation of Convenience Stores,
Dallas,Ga., of whichMansfield
is amember.

“When they were operating
stores,Mansfieldwas always very inno-
vative,” says Tudor, whose association
represents2,200stores.“Theyweredoing
some things in those stores, like loose
candy andupgraded coffee, longbefore
that was a cool thing to do.They had a
track record in retail and wholesale of
being very effective operators.”

What impresses Fisher, Tudor and
othersmostaboutMansfieldarenotonly
thepeoplemaking thingshappenbehind
the scenes but also those on the front

lines—people such asTedRoccagli,one
ofMansfield’s territorymarketingman-
agers and chief problem-solvers. He
worked atKangaroowhen itwasunder
Mansfield’s control, from1990 to 1999.
He also operated his own stores, 11 in
total, from2002 to 2006.

“Mansfield tome is the topone-tenth
of 1%of this industrywhen it comes to
fuel, the technology side and the com-
pany Michael [Mansfield] has devel-
oped,” saysFisher.“Michael trulyhas the
vision.He brings in the people that can
create the systems tophase innewbusi-
ness, and those people put the systems
in place tomake that vision a reality.”

Today Mansfield has three separate
divisions thatmake upwhatAlexander
calls its“three-headedhydra”: commer-
cial, which accounts for 50% of Mans-
field’s business; government, which
represents30%and includes theDepart-
ment of Defense; and retail, which
accounts for 20%of the book.

Small independentoperators suchas
Akram Karam, who has one store in
Charlotte,N.C.,representmostofMans-
field’s retail business.Karamopenedhis
Royal Stop Texaco in November 2007,
choosing Mansfield as his distributor
over others that he perceived as either
too limited in scope or too new to the
business.

“We are in a strategic position, and
our store is very clean,” says Karam.“I
have one [competitor] right across the

IN PERSON: Mansfield Oil does muchmore than just deliver fuel. Mansfield’s Ted Roccagli
(left) and Bo Bearden providemerchandising advice to store owner Naushad Rehmatullah at
the Galaxy Oil FoodMart in Gainesville, Ga.

“The umbrella brand for The Pantry
was The Pantry. Now it’s Kangaroo.
That says a hell of a lot about what
was brought in by Mansfield.”

JIM FISHER IMST Corp.
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street and two or three others down
the road. If I change my prices, they
follow me.”

Karam’s store pumps 70,000 gallons
a month, a sharp increase over the
40,000 permonth it did uponopening.
That, combined with the fact that
Mansfield’s reps have“just about taught
me everything I know”about the busi-
ness—site development, how to man-
age cash flow, proper merchandising,
etc.—makes him“satisfied”with the
arrangement the two entities share.

“Individual operators are tired of
being looked at as just a supplier agree-
ment,” saysRickCosmer,Mansfield’svice
president of retail sales and operations,
and formerly of San Antonio-based
ValeroEnergyCorp.“First and foremost,
wewant [ourdealers] tohave anunder-
standing of their business.And they’re
looking for us, their jobber, to provide
the resources to grow their business.”

Karam says he’s “been making
money [on fuel] from day one,” thanks
to good site selection and aggressive
pricing, but he’s also improving his
performance inside the store. Mans-
field’s preferred-vendor program,
through which the company negoti-
ates lower prices with key vendors of
foodservice, packaged goods, ATM

services and grocery wholesale, among
others, has certainly helped. The pro-
gram has spared Karam some of the
headaches often suffered by go-it-
alone independents.

“I don’t have to do the negotiations
or bargaining [with in-store suppliers],”
Karamsays.“I’man independentowner
but am treated as a chain account
because now I’m part of the Mansfield
chain of stores.When I have a problem
with a vendor, I go toMansfield.”

Current highs in fuel prices have
pushed retailers intonewterritory,mak-
ing in-store profits that much more
important.Andthat’swhatmakesMans-
field’s value-added approach so appeal-
ing, according to Fisher of IMST.

“A few years ago, who ever would
have envisioned that that tankwagon
rolling down the road would represent
$40,000 or $50,000?” he says. “For
independent retailers, it changes their
life. It’s just a major financial hit for a
lot of people.Youhave to stay very con-
nected to your dealers, and that’s why
Mansfield’s model works.”

Mansfield could easily growbypick-
ingup“just anydealer.”But thecompany
wants—no, needs—a certain kind of
marketer tomeet its growth goals.

“We don’t want volume to get vol-

ume,”Haugh says.“If you lookedacross
your network and it had sites that were
just as good as a top-notchQuikTrip or
one of Sheetz’s new sites… I think that
wouldbe tremendous.Given thevolume
that those sites do, you might need 600
or 700of those todo the volumeequiv-
alent to 3,000 or 4,000 of those other
guys,with a lot less headaches.”

Getting to that point will require
some tough decisions and,most likely,
some disappointment from those who
get turnedaway at the gate.Some retail-
ers, after all, just won’t fit theMansfield
mold. It’s not a matter of volume—in
rural markets, for example, a retailer
pumping50,000gallons amonthmight
be doing fine—but a matter of passion
and commitment.

“I can’t tell youhowmany times,with
anew locationor aprospective location,
we start into the conversationabout sur-
vivability,” saysAlexander,who keeps a
stuffedpiranhaonhisdeskasa reminder
of hungry competitors looking to take a
bite.“Basedonwhatweknowandwhat
we see andwhat the real-estate value is,
sometimes we’ll tell a prospect that we
don’t knowhowthat site can survive.We
turn away business in certain instances
because of that.”

While Mansfield’s supply contracts
may contain some“boilerplated lan-
guage,” there’s no such thing as one size
fits all. Contracts with dealers range
from three to 10 years, according to Joe
Campbell,Mansfield’s director of retail
operations.

“Our focus is more on that inde-
pendent operatorwho’s going to invest
his time and energy and effort in the
site,” he says. “They see that value
because they’re looking for a long-term
investment vs. the 12- to 18-month
retailer who wants to build the sales

BENEFICIARY:AkramKaram’s Royal Stop Texaco in Charlotte, N.C., has benefited fromMansfield’s
in-store and at-the-pumpexpertise. The store pumps 70,000 gallons amonth, a sharp increase
over the 40,000 permonth it did upon opening inNovember 2007.
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ice Station,”he says.
“We look at [Solo] like we would

any other brand, and it’s managed the
sameway,”saysCosmer.“Wehavemys-
tery shops, uniforms and other things
around that brand—all those elements
that make it look like and feel like a
major, not only to the operator but to
the consumer as well.”

Building Out
Mansfield also has strength in biofuels
supply, driven by the commercial and
government sectors. But, other than in
small pockets, biofuels have not yet
caught on, with Mansfield supplying
E85 to fewer than 10 c-stores, mainly
in the Midwest.

Mansfield executives suggest pricing
issues,sourcingchallengesandan imma-

ture biofuels infrastructure will likely
keep the status quo for the near term.

“For the next few years, the com-
pany intends to buttress its retail net-

work by swooping in on underserved
markets. An immediate goal comes
from building out regional offices in
keymarkets such as Chicago andDen-
ver. But two other markets—Califor-
nia and the Northeast—may require
additional acquisitions, according to
Haugh, because they’re “cluttered,

closed environments” in terms of sup-
ply and competition.

Its strongest areas include theSouth-
east, aswell as theOhioValley due to its
grocery and high-volume retailer busi-
ness there. In some markets, the com-
panymighthave asmanyas25 terminal
options fromwhich todraw,compared
to just a few formost traditional jobbers.

If Mansfield were to identify its
growth targets, someholdmore imme-
diate opportunity, but it might as well
draw a big red circle around the entire
country.

“Thekey thing forus is tohaveaccess
to every supply point possible,” says
Haugh.“The typical competition for the
retail business, they’ve got one or two
bullets in the gun.We like to show up
with a full clip in themachine gun.” �

“Individual operators are
tired of being looked at as
just a supplier agreement.”

RICK COSMER Mansfield Oil Co.

Circle 197 on page 168 for product information

numbers up just to turn it around and
flip the store.”

Brand Moves
With its April acquisition of Denver-
basedTransMontaigne’s commercial and
industrial business—another coup—
Mansfield isnowmovingapproximately
125,000 barrels per day, or“the output
of a very good-sized integrated refiner,”
saysHaugh.On thegovernment side, it’s
one of the largest fuel suppliers to the
Department of Defense, for example,
shuttling fuel to 100base exchanges run
by theU.S.Army andAir Force.

Abalancedportfoliohasbecomenec-
essary. On the commercial side, for
example,Mansfield has a team of what
Haugh calls “elephant hunters”who
scoutbusiness fromlargecompanies that
mightbuy50millionor100milliongal-
lons a year. But eventually“we’re going
to runout of elephants,”he says.

Besides that, company execs see
tremendousopportunity in retail.Of the
more than 500 retail sites it supplies,
approximately 300 of those are tradi-
tional convenience stores. It also works
with supermarkets andother fuel-thirsty
big-box retailers, fromPublix andSpar-
tan to IGAandHomeDepot.

Mansfield supplies branded fuels
under various flags: BP, CITGO,
Chevron,MarathonandTexaco; the last
three came on board in the past year.
(Mansfield andConocoPhillips recently
parted ways because the supplier with-
drew from most of the markets Mans-
field wanted to serve with the brand.)
Thecompanychooses itsbrandpartners
carefully,balancing their refineryandter-
minal locations with the markets in
which Mansfield expects to grow,
according toCosmer.By the end of the
yearMansfieldwill havebroughton two
additional brands.

Mansfield also distributes a propri-
etary fuel brand: the aptly named Solo.
At present,50 locations fly the Solo flag,
mostly in the Southeast, according to
directorof retailmarketingBoBearden.
Solo provides unbranded retailers with
a nonmajor brand image that some
would consider more memorable and
moreprofessional than“JoeBlow’sServ-

FERTILE GROUND: Big Oil shifting its
attention away from “managing the
microdynamics of the final mile” has given
companies such asMansfield room to grow,
according to executive vice president and
CIO Doug Haugh.

Vipin Thakkar owns and operates four stores in North Carolina,
two ofwhich are supplied byMansfield Oil Co.: one in Charlotte,

another in Gastonia. He’s what Mansfield might consider an ideal
operator: a hardworking businessmanwho spends five days aweek
in his store, usually from 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

He’s also focused on growth and expansion; he’s currentlymulling
three new retail properties this year and next. But considering his
dismal start in November 2005, he could have just as easily failed.

“My first three months, I didn’t know how I was going to pay the
bills,” says Thakkar, president of Mira Enterprises Inc. “It was a
disaster. Iwas sweating andcrying andall that.Maybe itwasamistake
opening onThanksgivingweekend. I’m in a business area, somy traffic
was dead [on opening day]. I did 150 gallons that day.”

Mansfield has been instrumental in getting theCharlotte store past
its not-so-grand opening. For starters, the company gives Thakkar
more freedomwhen buying gas. He canmake the option to purchase
gas one day, having until 11:30 a.m. to make the decision. Or, if it
appears the market will tip up 5 cents that day, he can postpone.
Sometimes it works in his favor, sometimes it doesn’t.

“Gas companies I was dealingwith in other places never offered

that,” he says. “Mansfield just tells me what the prices are doing—
going up or going down—and I make the decision.”

Thakkar recently extended his 10-year contract at the Charlotte
store by an additional year, which he did in exchange for a price sign
worth $12,000. He didn’t have any reason not to extend the contract
as long as he was still in business, which he intends to be. The free
price signwas a tempting carrot.

“We’ve got a 10-year contract, inmost cases,” says Rick Cosmer,
Mansfield’s vice president of retail sales and operations, “and the
survival of that person over 10 years is critical to us. If it fails, we’ve
not done our job.”

The one thing Thakkar would like to see improve is some relief
from credit-card fees.With gas at roughly $4 per gallon, every time a
customer uses a credit card, the 2.5% to 3%“penalty”means 10 cents
to 12 cents per gallon comes out of his pocket. Still, he acknowledges
it’s an industrywide problem.

“Overall I guesswe are doingOK,” he says. “I’m not losingmoney
like some people do. I did pick up a lot of accounts in this area; I have
city vehicles coming in for diesel.… I’m hoping to go to 80,000 gallons
amonth [at the Charlotte store] to 90,000 and then to 100,000.”

MANSFIELD’S IDEAL


